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Parashah

FROM THE FEET TO THE HEAD

NEW!

Novominsk on Chumash
From the Novominsker Rebbe zt”l, written by Rabbi Yecheskel Ostreicher

After the sin of the Eitz HaDaas, the nachash
(snake) is told that man will be his eternal enemy (Bereishis 3:15): Hu yeshufcha rosh v’atah teshufenu akeiv, He will pound your head and you
will bite his heel. The Alshich explains that this
struggle corresponds to the punishments given to man and the snake. Before man sinned,
his height reached the heavens; after he ate
of the Eitz HaDaas, his frame became diminished (Chagigah 12a). That is why he will seek
to pound the snake’s head: to avenge the loss
of his height (“head”). The snake got a different punishment: Before the sin, it had legs, but
they were removed
as a result of the sin
(Rashi, Bereishis 3:14),
so that now it would
have to crawl; that is
why the snake seeks to
bite man’s heel.
Perhaps there is
something even more
significant in this pasuk. Before eating of
the Eitz HaDaas, Adam
HaRishon’s
avodah
The Novominsker Rebbe
was completely spiritual in nature, taking place within his lofty
mind alone — his head. His body was pure,
and therefore his mitzvos did not take on any
physical aspect. After he sinned, however, his
body lost its kedushah and would now require
a lifetime of avodas Hashem to rectify it. Now,
the majority of mitzvos are done with the body,
in order to elevate it to its former kedushah.
Man’s hatred of the snake is due to his losing
his “head,” the service of Hashem through his

mind, after the snake persuaded him to sin.
The tikkun for the cheit
of Adam HaRishon takes
place on Shabbos Kodesh. On
Shabbos, we engage in physical pleasures, raising the physicality of man that became sullied
with the sin of the Eitz HaDaas back to its original kedushah. The Midrash (Bereishis Rabbah
19:12) states that when Hashem asked Adam
whether he had eaten from the tree, he replied
with a surprising answer: “I ate, and I shall eat.”
What was Adam insinuating?
My grandfather, the Shufra D’Yaakov, explained that Adam
THAT IS
was requesting a
way to do teshuvah.
WHAT WE
“I sinned and I ate,
MERIT EACH
but I will eat again
SHABBOS
bikedushah — this
WITH THE
time in holiness —
and rectify my sin.”
MITZVAH OF
That is what we merENJOYING
it each Shabbos with
OURSELVES
the mitzvah of enjoyBIKEDUSHAH. ing ourselves bikedushah.
On Shabbos, we rectify the cheit and return
from the level of “feet” to the level of “head,”
as the pasuk says (Yeshayahu 58:13), Im tashuv
miShabbos raglecha, If you return your foot because of Shabbos. On Shabbos we merit to rectify
our physicality and raise ourselves back to our
former height. In fact, it is said of tzaddikim of
yesteryear that they appeared taller on Shabbos, a reflection of the height of man before the
sin.
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Shemiras DON’T FORGET TO REMEMBER
Halashon
40 Days of Caring The Chofetz Chaim Heritage Foundation
Rabbi Yosef Shapiro led the Poale
Zedeck congregation in Pittsburgh
for nearly 50 years. His adherence
to the mitzvah of shmiras haloshon
was so ironclad that the Ponovezher
Rav once referred to him as “a young
Chofetz Chaim.” Nevertheless, Rabbi
Shapiro never took for granted his
ability to meet the next challenge to
guarding his speech.
A member of the congregation
once had a complicated issue to discuss with the rav. The rav invited
him to speak in his office. On opening the door, the rav walked in first,
found a piece of paper lying on the
floor, picked it up, and placed it on
his desk. The man didn’t think much

about Rabbi Shapiro’s action until
they finished their conversation and
both men got up to leave the office.
That was when the rav took the paper and placed it back on the floor.
The man met with Rabbi Shapiro
several times regarding his personal
matter, and each time Rabbi Shapiro repeated the same odd routine.
The man was confused. Was the paper trash? If so, why did the rav keep
redeeming it? Was it important? If
so, why did he return it to the floor?
Finally, during one such meeting,
the rav was distracted by a phone
call and the man had his opportunity to glance at the paper. On it were
written the words, “Netzor lishoni

NEW!

mei’ra”—Keep
my tongue from
[speaking] evil.”
When Rabbi Shapiro finished his call,
the man asked him to explain the
paper. “I need to do something to
remind myself not to speak lashon
hora,” the rav explained. “I can put
a reminder on my desk, but eventually I’ll become used to seeing it
and it won’t have an impact. By putting it on the floor, I have to bend
down and pick it up every time I
walk into the office, and that makes
the reminder fresh and new each
time.”

Parashah GIVING FROM THE HEART

NEW!

Rav Nosson Tzvi Speaks – Insights on Chumash from Rav Nosson Tzvi Finkel

.' – וַ ֵיָּבא ַקיִ ן ִמ ְפּ ִרי ָה ֲא ָד ָמה ִמנְ ָחה ַלהKayin brought an offering to Hashem of the fruit of the ground.
Kayin brought his minchah offering from a lofty plane when a person does share his wealth,
of spiritual appreciation, intuiting the secret of korbanos he tends to be stingy and give with an
from his own mind and heart. Nevertheless, Hakadosh ayin ra’ah. The attribute of nesinah,
Baruch Hu did not accept his offering, since it was sore- giving from the heart, is so challengly lacking in quality, as Rashi interprets the words mipri ing for a human being to master that
ha’adamah to mean min hagarua — from the worst.
even when a person engages in this lofty spiritual form of
The rosh yeshivah, Rav Chaim Shmulevitz, observes giving — offering a korban to Hakadosh Baruch Hu — his
that at this point in history, the only inhabitants of the nature would be to do so frugally, with an ayin ra’ah.
world were Adam HaRishon and his wife and children,
If someone were to present low-grade produce as a
while the world itself was replete with a virtugift to his friend, the friend would surely be ofally endless array of the finest and most succufended. Why, then, was Kayin so shocked and
lent fruits, grains, and produce. Adam and his
dismayed that Hashem did not accept his korfamily couldn’t possibly have consumed even a
ban? Kayin’s reaction stemmed from the same
tiny fraction of the great bounty that flourished
negative trait of stinginess that underpinned
all around them, and abandoning all the excess
his offering. It is so difficult for a person to
produce in the fields would leave it to rot. What
give genuinely from himself that even when
prevented Kayin from offering the cream of his Rav Chaim Shmulevitz he gives the bare minimum, he feels that he
crop to Hashem, especially when it was he who
parted with everything he owns and that othoriginally grasped the exalted secret of korbanos and felt ers owe him appreciation for his magnanimous gift!
inspired to offer a gift to Heaven?
Kayin presented the worst of his produce to Hashem,
Rav Chaim explains that this is the innate nature of yet he still believed that his offering would be accepted
man. Even when a person is blessed with all the bounty graciously and with desire — because in his mind, he
and goodness in the world, he is reluctant to part with his had given everything in the world. This is why the repossessions or share them with others. Furthermore, even jection of his korban caused him deep distress.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Faith

Ten Steps to Eternity – The fascinating narrative of Avraham Avinu’s tent tests and
true stories of how we follow his example today by Nachman Schachter

Menachem Mendel Schachter was born in Rozvadov, Galicia, in 1890. Along with his brother, Yitzchak,
and his father, Asher Anshel, he came to America in
the early 1900s and settled in New York. He married
Sarah Kupfer in 1919 and in the ensuing years they had
five children.
Menachem Mendel was shomer Shabbos, as was the
rest of his extended family. In those days, this meant
that it was almost impossible to keep a job. Most business owners lived by the same credo: If you do not
come to work on Saturday, you must look for a new job
on Monday. Menachem Mendel went from job to job,
working Monday through Friday, only to lose each one
when he failed to show up on Shabbos. It was a struggle
to support his family; there were many times when he
did not even have enough money to pay the rent.
After the stock market crash of 1929, Menachem
Mendel and Sarah finally hit upon a business that enabled them to support their family. They worked for a
company that supplied them with the pieces of fabric
for making neckties. Their job was to sew the parts together and return the finished products to the owner.
They were able to work at home and choose their own
hours, so keeping Shabbos was not an issue.
Not long afterward, however, the “cottage industry”
laws were enacted. These laws mandated that workers

who produced goods could no longer do so from their homes; goods
had to be produced in the workplace. The income that Menachem
and Sarah had been able to eke
from their tie business was soon to come to an untimely
end.
Menachem Mendel was not deterred.
He wrote a letter to the president of the United
States, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. In it, he explained,
“I am an Orthodox Jew and therefore do not work on
the Sabbath. I am unable to find employment because
companies will not permit me to take off on my Sabbath. I finally found a business where I can make my
own hours, and which enables me to support my family and still keep my Sabbath. However, because of this
new law, I am not permitted to work from my house.”
Six weeks later, a letter arrived from President Roosevelt himself. It absolved Menachem and his family
from adhering to that law, permitting him to continue
making ties in his house. The president ended his letter wishing him much success in supporting his family.
The outcome of Menachem’s extra effort on behalf
of Shabbos was certainly blessed by the One Above.
-heard from Menachem Mendel and Sarah Schachter z”l,
Brooklyn, New York
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BREAKING OUT OF DIFFICULTIES

Parashah

Novominsk on Chumash From the Novominsker Rebbe zt”l, written by Rabbi Yecheskel Ostreicher

. ֲהלוֹא ִאם ֵתּ ִיטיב ְשׂ ֵאת וְ ִאם לֹא ֵת ִיטיב לַ ֶפּ ַתח ַח ָטּאת ר ֵֹבץ.אמר ה' ֶאל ָקיִן לָ ָמּה ָח ָרה לָ ְך וְ לָ ָמּה נָ ְפלוּ ָפנֶיָך
ֶ ֹ  וַ יּ.וַ ַיִּחר לְ ַקיִן ְמאֹד וַ ְיִּפּלוּ ָפּנָיו

Kayin got very angry, and his countenance fell. And Hashem said to Kayin, “Why are you angry, and
why has your countenance fallen? Surely, if you improve yourself, you will be forgiven. But if you do not
improve yourself, sin rests at the door” (4:5–7).

This is the first psychology session in history. Kayin became angry and depressed. Who was he
angry at? He was angry at himself;
anger turned inward is the psychological definition of depression.
What did Hashem tell him?

“Why are you depressed? Just do a
good deed, improve yourself, and you
will find meaning in life! If you do not
do a good deed, but instead wallow
in your self-anger, you will end up in
a negative spiral and will undoubtedly sin; the sin is just waiting to be
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committed.”
Everything
we need to know is in the Torah.
These pesukim give both chizuk (encouragement) and guidance to a
troubled soul, teaching him how to
break out of his difficulties.
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Parashah for Children
פרשת בראשית
The Wedding

W

hen Adam and Chavah got married they were the only people on
earth. So it wasn’t a large wedding with many guests.
But it was the first wedding ever, and it was magnificent!
In preparation for her wedding Hashem braided Chavah’s hair. He
gave her 24 different pieces of sparkling jewelry.
When she was ready, Hashem Himself brought Chavah to her chupah.
Her chassan, Adam, was waiting for her. He was standing under ten
chupahs, one above the other! Each chupah was dazzling. The chupahs
were made of expensive jewels, precious stones, and gold.
The powerful and famous angels Gavriel and Micha’el stood next to
Adam. Instead of a band, angels sang and danced for them.
Hashem gave Adam and Chavah a blessing, and commanded them
to have many children and descendants.

Mazel Tov! Mazel Tov! Mazel Tov!

A

bout an hour after they were married, Adam and Chavah became parents. If there had been people
in the world then, they would have given the new parents not just one mazel tov, but many. Chavah
had twins and then triplets! Five children! She had a boy who was born with a twin sister, and
triplets, a boy and two girls.
Imagine taking care of five babies all at once! What a challenge! But Chavah didn’t have that challenge.
In Gan Eden there was no need to raise children. They were born adults. There was also no need to wait
nine months for a baby to be born. The children were all born the same day.
The oldest son was named Kayin and the younger son was named Hevel. We don’t know the names
of Adam and Chavah’s daughters.

WIN A $36L
ARTSCROL !
GIFT CARD

THE WEEKLY QUESTION
Question for Bereishis:

When the river in Gan Eden left the garden, it split into which four rivers?

Kids, please ask your parents to email the answer to shabbosquestion@artscroll.com by this Wednesday to be entered into a
weekly raffle to win a $36 ARTSCROLL GIFT CARD! Be sure to include your full name, city, and contact info. Names of
winners will appear in a future edition. HINT: The answer can be found in The Jaffa Family Edition Weekly Parashah.

The winner of the Rosh Hashanah question is: TZVIKI SCHECHTER, Far Rockaway, NY
The question was: What type of shofar do Yemenite Jews use?
The answer is: Yemenite Jews use a shofar made from the horn of an antelope called a kudu.
© ARTSCROLL MESORAH PUBLICATIONS • 1-800-MESORAH • WWW.ARTSCROLL.COM
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